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Senior (Lead) Software Developer – Petrol Site Systems
Gilbarco Veeder-Root Globally
Gilbarco Veeder-Root represents the leading brands of solutions and technologies that
provide convenience, control, and environmental integrity for retail fueling and
adjacent markets. In 2002, the Gilbarco and Veeder-Root companies combined into
one marketing brand, with distinctive and complementary business lines, services,
and sales capabilities.
Gilbarco is a leading global supplier of fuel dispensing equipment, fully integrated point
of sale systems for the global petroleum marketplace with sales, manufacturing,
research, development, and service locations in North and South America, Europe, Asia,
the Pacific Rim and Australia.
Gilbarco Veeder-Root
Right now we are looking for an experienced software developer for Petrol Site Systems
(PSS). A passionate and highly sklled software developer with the ability and aspiration
to become a teamlead and provide the functional leadership for a software team. You
will be part of a skilled team in Glostrup currently consisting of 15 skilled Software
Engineers. And drive software design decisions and quality for PSS as well as support
to global teams/sw design, development and verification.
We are looking for a strong and experienced Software Developer with the ability and
passion for people management and driving leadership and results through a dedicated
skilled team and always ensure the right level of competences and guidelines necessary.
You are perhaps at a place in your career where you are ready to take on a managerial
responsibility alongside still being hands on.
Key responsibilities include








A lead position with possibilities for Functional and Management and
engineering leadership for the SW department
Being a hand on product owner and developer as a part of the role
Specify, design and verify Product solutions
Product development, to ensure product remains competitive and possible for
other to maintain.
Product Support (customer and project)
Develop and Follow standard conventions and best practice in development to
ensure high standard on complete product
Coach people and team to secure high performance





Set and build discipline in development process and capability, including agile
development, APD, daily management, integrated dev/SQA.
Future: Manage people and career development for the team
Drive hiring, top grading and performance management of team.

Qualifications

Masters in Computer Science or experience that correspond to same level

Experience with agile and scrum-based development

4 years min of project technical leadership roles

C, C++, C#, VB.Net, Java, Python, Perl

Database (SQL)

GUI design

Linux and Windows (Direct RTOS experience)

Troubleshooting and debugging

Experience with device integration and driver development

UML, design tools and technical documentation skills

Object oriented development

Fluency in English both written and spoken
Personal profile

Self-Starter

Excellent interpersonal, organizational, and time management skills.

Personal commitment to quality and on-schedule delivery

The proven ability to establish and meet milestones and deadlines is required.

Must be versatile, flexible, and proactive when resolving technical issues.

Proven ability to drive conflict resolution.
Contact and application
If you have any questions please call Torben Schiermer at European Search Company;
+45 2965 1105.
If you are interested in the position, please send your CV and motivational letter to;
ts@europeansearch.dk att: “Teamlead SW”

Gilbarco a Danaher Corporation
Danaher is a global science & technology innovator committed to helping our customers solve complex challenges and improve quality of life worldwide. Our world class brands are leaders in some of the most demanding
and attractive industries. A globally diverse team of 81,000 associates, we are united by our culture and operating system, the Danaher Business System, which is our competitive advantage. In 2015, we generated $20.6B in
revenue and our market cap exceeded $60B. We are #149 on the Fortune 500 and our stock has outperformed the S&P 500 by more than 2,000% over 20yrs.
At Danaher, you can build a career in a way no other company can duplicate. Our brands allow us to offer dynamic careers across multiple industries. We’re innovative, fast-paced, results-oriented, and we win. We need
talented people to keep winning. Here you’ll learn how DBS is used to shape strategy, focus execution, align our people, and create value for customers and shareholders. Come join our winning team.
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